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A beautifully presented four bedroom family home on a quiet tree lined
road in Hampton village. Bright and spacious throughout and configured
over three floors, creating an ideal space for entertaining and family life.

Cambridge Road, TW12 £995,000
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Having been the subject of both a loft and rear extension by the current
owners and decorated to high standard, this house delivers the perfect
space for all the family.

The ground floor has wood flooring throughout, you are welcomed by a
spacious entrance hallway, the front reception room with shutters and a
working wood burning stove provides peace and tranquillity, with the heart
of the home located at the rear consisting of a wonderful kitchen/dining/
family room with numerous skylights offering a kitchen with French doors
opening on to a generous patio and stunning garden.

On the first floor are two double bedrooms, a large single bedroom and a
modern family bathroom. The second floor is the substantial master
bedroom with en suite shower room. To the rear is a sizable garden with
the added benefit of a wooden built outbuilding offering a versatile space
and a garage.

Cambridge Road is a quiet road off Percy Road and less than half a mile
to Hampton railway station, local shops and nearby schools including
Hampton Infant and Junior Schools.

• Semi Detached House • Four Bedrooms • Two Bathrooms •
• Comprehensively Refurbished • Quiet Location • Large Garden •
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Snellers Hampton Hill Sales
197-201 High Street
Hampton Hill
TW12 1NL
020 8783 0083
hamptonsales@snellers.co.uk

Energy Rating: D We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as
to their good working order


